Black History Month

I learn about what a white man did all year.
And all we got is one month out of the year.
How great the white man is, yeah, that’s all I hear.
The end of black history month is almost near.
They’ll stop talking about us, that’s my biggest fear.
More about black history that’s what I want to hear.

It’s just as tragic as cobain
It’s just your ban on our pain
They’re throwing our culture down the drain
Then saying we’re all the same
Just stay in your own lane

Now, being black is a trend
And when I call them out on it I offend
But it’s just my culture I’m trying to defend
They just wanna dress up and play pretend
It’s black history month, I’m just trying to fill you in
More black pride we could participate in

But they participate more in RAK week than us
Rosa Parks and I will sit wherever we want on the bus
No, I really meant to start a fuss
Just cause we write rhymes that cuss
They start treating us like criminals, and then act like it’s a plus

So, of course we are angry.

Our freedom we sought out
But, we black, they phase us out
Make us sleep outside even though it’s raining out
Hoping that if they hurt us enough that we would fall out.  
Say something disrespectful and I'll call you out  
1-2-3 strikes and you out  
And if I don't do it, Jackie Robinson will take you out  
And when I take you to the ball game,  
Don't get mad cause you asked me to take you out

The lack of participation, I'd like to get rid of that  
I hear you saying that you care, but you ain't showing that  
Then you trying to act black, I'm not feeling that  
Black history month is over and please disregard that

Don't think just because it's over that we could stop learning about our history  
It's no mystery  
That they lack to teach our history  
And if we fight it they'll call the cops you see  
I hope you are listening to me  
Change the education system for you and me  
Just a little more gratitude for black history

All year  
Every year  
Instead of learning about black history for a month  
I want to learn about it all year

Black history month is over  
But we can make it last forever